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LIVELY SCENE IN OSCAR AND HATTIE 
CRIPPLED IN GALE

OSH AW A MIRACLE 
IS EXPLAINED

be encouraged throughout the province. 
The most of the machinery has been 
manufactured on the premises,. and Mr. 
Taylor holds a number of patents, one 
of the best inventions being in the mould
ing room, where twelve chilled castings 
can be turned out at once. If this con
cern is encouraged they intend to in
crease theie plant, and will give employ
ment to aJarge number of hands.
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)3^©Gal*I|etiis. CAN CROSS E. & N. RAILWAY.

Neceèsary Permission Secured by 
Lenora Company From Privy 

Council. How a Remarkable Case oi 
Paralysis Was Cured.

weakness, is most destructive 
healthy tissue and nerve. to an

REACHES BAMFIELDREARRANGEMENT OF
SEATS CAUSED TROUBLE

Word wag received from Ottawa to
day that the railway committee of the 
Privy Council had considered the appli
cation ' of the Lenora & Mount Sicker 
Railway Company for permission to 
cross the B. & N. railway with their 
lino from Crofton to the Mount Sicker 
mines. The committee granted the ne
cessary permission, and the work of 
completing the railway will be immedi
ately resumed.

A dispatch received from the Times 
correspondent this afternoon says: “The 
railway committee of the Privy Council 
fjgve permission to-day to the Lenora & 
Mount Sicker railway to cross the E. 
& N. road. Mr. Innés, of Bodwell & 
Duff, appeared on bejialf of the Lenora 
& Mount Sicker Company. He leaves 
for home to-morrow.

“The Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
cases stand over.”

* (Prom Friday's DaMy.)
—A runaway horsè collided with 

Charles Brock, night,'waiter at Levy’s 
restaurant, as> he was riding a bicycle 
along Government street yesterday, the 
rider being thrown from a wheel and 
evttaining a broken rib.

—Work will commence shortly on the 
construction of the new wharf at Os
borne Bay for Henry Croft, and -a large 
force of men will bel employed. Mr. 
Ct oft expects that it will be completed 
in about forty days from the commence
ment of the operations. The wharfivill 
have a ferry slip of sufficient capacity to 
land three ferry cars simultaneously. 
The contract is in the hands of J. 
Carthew.

—J. E. #Cburcb, grand master work
man. A. O. U. W., states that the dis
patch dated Toronto, February 17th, 
that the grand lodge, A. O. U. W; of 
Ontario, would increase the rates of as
sessments 25 per cent, has no connection 
with the Ancient Order of United Work
men. as Ontario seceded froth the order 
in 1696, and set up business for them
selves, but cling to the name "that has 
meant so much to thousands of homes 
for 30 years. Whatever they may do 
or any laws they may see fit to enact, 
can only affect the province of Ontario. 
The remainder of Canada and the Unit
ed States all work under one law.

CREEK IN DISTRESS
THE MOST INTERESTING 

MAN IN CANADA. Spy T
Sprang a Leak Off the Columbia River 

—Capt. Blackstand and Two Men 
Have Narrow Escape.

Business of House Was Delayed for 
Time—Speaker Unable to 

Settle Dispute.

m

Joseph Brcwn Attracts At
tention of Physicians, 

Scientists and Sick 
People.

a

AT 0S60The legislature resumed its session this 
afternoon when it is expected that the 
Consideration of the Speech from the 
Throne will be taken up. C. W. JX 
Clifford, «ne of the. members for Cas- 
siar, it is anticipated, will move the 
adoption of the address.

Mr. Martin will ask for an order of 
the House for a return of all corres- 
potfdence between the Attorney-General’s 
department and any person re the es
cape of one Jessop from the smallpox 
quarantine at Vancouver, and the re
fusal of the Attorney-General to pro
ceed against him. The reports and cor
respondence of Dr. Hogan will also be 
asked for.

Jonh Oliver, of Delta, will again intro
duce his act to amend the Highways 
Regulation Act, which was stood over 
last session.

A peculiar arrangement of the oppo
sition seats caused amusement among 
the members this morning. Mr. Mc
Bride sits at the head of the opposition 
row with Mr. Martin next him and 
Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, Green, 
Houston, Murphy, McPhillips and Hel- 
mcken below him. Behind Mr. McBride

The same gales which were respon
sible for the disasters to the schooners 
Umbrina and Fawn have brought a 
third crippled sealer to the Island coast 
in distress The Oscar and Hattie, one 
of the staunchest of the sealing fleet, is 
now lying in Bamfield creek, at the en
trance to Barkley Sound, in a leaking 
condition, as a result of an encounter 
with a storm off the mouth of the Col
umbia river, where it will be remem
bered the Umbrina came to grief. Par
ticulars of her misfortune as obtainable 
at present are very meagre, but what 
little can be learned indicates that the 
Oscar and Hattie’s battle with the 
storm king was even more serious than 
the Umbrina’s, and that she escaped 
with even a smaller margin of safety 
than did the latter. When in the worst 
of the struggle she sprang a leak and 
water poured into her hold at an alarm
ing rate. The stewm raged with relent
less fury. Now and again the schooner 
would rise on the crest of a huge moun
tain of water and again would drop into 
the trough of the sea with walls of wa
ter on every hand, threatening at every 
moment to engulf her. Captain Black- 
stad, however, is an experienced navi
gator, and when he found that the seams 
of his staunch craft opened, and that a 
hole had been battered in her sides, he 
set ! 11 hands to work on the pumps. 
With almost herculean efforts he suc
ceeded in working his schooner about. 
A run for the Island coast was the only 
alternative, . and with the wind still 
blowing a gaie the schooner sped ove.r 
the waters at a wonderful rate. The 
hole in the Vessel’s side was patched by 
the crew, and when this was done the 
men at the pump enjoyed a short re
spite from the pumps at which they had 
toiled ceaselessly until the necessary re
pairs had been effected. This done most 
danger was over, and the run to Bam
field creek was made without further 
misadventure. .

After making port Captain Blackstad 
had still another exciting experience. 
Taking one of the schooner's boats he 
started out for Cape Beale, a short dis
tance away, accompanied by two of his 
crew. Along this purr of the coast the 
sea rolls in with tremendous force and 
the surf 
Niagara Falls, 
a landing their boat got into the surf 
and all three had a dgsperafe (struggle 
to reach land. Half syrimmikg and half 
carried with the resisness force of the 
swqll, all succeeded in making some 
kind of a landing, although having been 
badly knocked about.

Captain Blackstad. as soon *s he could 
reach a telegraph office, immediately 
wired to Capt. Grant, manager of the 
Victoria Sealing Company, in whose 
fleet the vessel sailed, asking for direc
tions as to what to do. The latter in 
replying ordered that the schooner be 
taken back to Victoria for repairs and 
if this was not possible to advise him 
at once.

The Oscar and Hattie cleared from 
Victoria for the southern hunting 
grounds on the 17th of last month. She 
carriedentire white crew of twenty- 

nien, and when overtaken by the 
storm was going down the coast to where 
sealing operations commence every year. 
The Oscar and Hattie is one of the his
torical craft of the sealing fleet. She 
is a trimly built vessel ninety feet long, 
twenty-three feet by the beam, and nine 
feet depth of hold. She was brought out 
to this coast from Swampscott. Mass., 
and first followed np the fishing busi
ness from Port Town 
she was transferred . 
flag, and about eight or nine years ago 
was seized by an American cutter for 
a violation of thé'sealing regulations.
' On the 18th Captain Blackstad reports 
that he sighted the schoonér Laura Pike 
fto San Francisco, twenty-seven miles 
west northwest of Yaquina -lighthouse, 
her mainmast carried away, and her 
hold full of water. No one was aboard, 
the vessel being a complete derelict as 
previously .reported.

The Oscar and Hattie’s outfit is in
sured in the Sealing company for $2,000. 
No insurance was carried op, her hull, 
the company when organizing agreeing 
to carry their own risks. Last year not 
a single vessel was lost, and the com
pany done well by such an arrangement; 
but the recent nacidents will counter
balance matters.

Æ
From the Mall aad Empire.

Oshawa, Ont., Feb. 21.—Joseph 
Brown, whose case was fully reported 
in The Marl and Empire some days ago, 
seems to be the most talked-of and writ- 
ten-about man in Canada. He is in re
ceipt daily of many letters from all over 
the Dominion. Physicians and scientists, 
as well as sick people, write him, and 
many and often) amusing questions are 
asked. To all Mr; Brown answers: “I 
have given my sworn statement, and it 
tells my story. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured me, and that after I had been 
partially paralyzed and unable to move 
for over four months; and given up by 
many doctors.”

Many people have been puzzled as to 
how a kidney medicine can cure para
lysis. This is easily understood when 
it is remembered that the kidney poison, 
which» is the direct revolt of kidney

<y
—Lieut. Hardy, the first lieutenant of 

H. M. S. Egeria, has been appointed to 
—D. B. Bogle, one of the well known the command of H. M. S. Waterwitch, 

newspaper men of the province, has beçn engaged in the survey service on the 
appointed editor of the Colonist, and China station, and will leave by the 
undertook his new duties last night. Mr. uext outgoing Empress liner to join her. 
Bogle was editor of the Rosstând Miner Another officer, well known to Victor- 
at one time, and has been connected ians when on the Egeria during her "last 
with several others of the provincial commission. Lient G. B. S. Simpson, is 
newspapers. He has been a voluminous the navigating officer of H. M. S. Water- 
writer on financial, mining and political witch, and was recently married at 
subjects, and wields a graceful and vig- Hongkong to Miss Baynes Reed, of this 
oious pen. Mr. Bogle has been a resi- city. Among the new year promotions 
dent of the Capital for some time. His was that of Lient. H. B. T. Sommer- 
many friends congratulate him ^>n his ville to commander. Commander Som- 
elfvntion to the wider sphere‘iff- which merville was the first lieutenant of H. 
Ais journalistic talents will now be ex- m. S. Egeria last commission, January 
eicised. 14th, 1897, to February 25th, 1900.
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iscription of Plant Bern 
Crofton to Treat Mom] 

and Other Orel
JOSEPH BROWN.

Seventy five pier cent, of all nervous 
diseases, paralysis and brainrtroublre is 
directly caused by weak kidneys, allow- 
ing violent poisons to escape through the 
system to derange and destroy.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, by correcting the 
action of the kidneys, encourage these 
natural filters of the blood to extract aifi 
lexpel the poisons, thus removing the 
cause of many of these dangerous ai 
ments, which are not generally spoken 
of as kidney diseases.
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—J. Brown, of this city, has invented 
a neat stenciling apparatus which is on 
view in the office of A. M. Jones. The 
machine should prove exceedingly ron- 
vedfeit to thoge using cards or similar 
foi ms of advertising. The machine con
sists of a platform to hold the paper on 
which the lettering is to be done and a 
movable cross-piece travelling in a slot
ted groove. To this latter are attached 
twenty-four pliable strips of thin metal, 
carrying on their ends the letters ..of the 
alphabet. By sliding the arm from right 
to left, thi types, which are movable, are 
marked, and a pointer shows jugt where 
each letter has to be printed.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
—The funeral of the late John Sullivan 

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
the Victoria Undertaking Parlors, and 
la tec from the R. C. Cathedral. Services 
at the cathedral were Conducted by Rev, 
Father Althoff, and at the cemetery by 
Rev. Father Laterme.

| and overcoats was visible. When ,W 
| out it was discovered that they wets 
j all lying on their backs at full length 
1 with folded arms and their eyes were 
all open. In no case were any glores 
or shoes found on the bodies; nor were 
there any rifles or knapsacks near by.

Corporal Goto when discovered by the 
rescue party was buried up to his waist 
in the snow. Captain Maninari was dis
covered about 60 feet from where the 
corporal was, his body under about throe 
feet of snow. When dug out his face 
was covered with ice and the body was 
cold. Indications that life was still 
there was discovered and medical aid 
was promptly secured. The captain 
showed signs of life, but expired without 
regaining consciousness. The tempera
ture was 20 degrees below zero (Centi
grade). Several men of the

o

FROZEN TO DEATH!—Mathew Gibson, of Comox, died at 
the Jubilee hospital on Saturday, 
remains will be shipped from Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors to his home by to
morrow’s steamer. The deceased was 
30 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and several small children.

sits Mr. Mclnnes, with Messrs. Gilmour, 
Stables, G. C. Smith, Oliver, Hawthorn- 
thwaite, Neill and Gifford following.

Those ranged opposite include mem
bers of the opposition, the front row be
ing taken up by Messrs. Prentice, Duns- 
muir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, 
Clifford, Kidd, Haywird, Garden, and 
Fulton. Behind them are Messrs. Wells, 
Hall, Rogers, Humber, Taylor, Dickie 
and Mon nee.

The opposition caucus room was taken 
possession of by Mr. Martin this morn
ing, and the organized opposition were 
obliged to use the cedar committee : 
room.
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FATAL MARCH INLAND
INTO THE MOUNTAINS

O
—The following extract is taken from 

the Daily Standard, a paper published 
in Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, 

of which has been received by 
“Here, 

is a curious co-

' RlCtrAlm M’BRIDE, M.P.P., 
Leader ef the Newly Organized 

Opposition.

—A stick of eordwood across the Vic- 
tirio Terminal railway track, some dis
tance out of town, on Saturday, caused 
the engineer" to bring the train -to a 
standstill in time to avert disaster. If 
placed their deliberately, there is 
in the penitentiary for somebody.

a copy
Henry Moss, of Fell & Co. 
writes a correspondent, 
incidence which may interest your read- 

At the time of the Royal visit to

Extraordinary Disaster in North Japan 
in Which Two Hundred and Nine 

Soldiers Die.

DEATH OF JOHN SAYYEA.
room

One of the Pioneers—Several Funerals Took 
Place Yesterday.

ers.
Victoria, British Columbia, there were 
four families living in Quebec street, 
Victoria, named respectively George, 
Cornwall, York and Sweet, and the eld
est, Miss George, had the Christian name 
of May. This Seems too apt to be true, 
but I have it from my brother, who is 
a resident of Victoria and know» the 
people intimately.”

The ministry have kindly set 
apart the ministerial executive room for
the press representatives, this conces- The death occurred yesterday morning at
sion being obtained through the good ' the family residence, No. 47 South road, of
offices of Mr. Houston. j John Sayyea. The deceased was a native

It is understood that the Premier has 1 of Dundas, Scotland, and 76 years of age.
offered the post of Attorney-General to He came to Victoria in 1862, and was one
Gordon ; BTunter. K.C. In the event of Of the first to prospect for gold In the vari-
Mr. Hunter accepting, he would likely ous mining districts of the province. Carl-
offer as the government candidate for ■ boo, OTnlneca, Cassiar and other camps
Victoria. _ j were visited, and Sayyea creek was called

Messr». Weeks, of the Vancouver after him. He leaves a., widow and four
News-Advertiser find NorcroSs nf the daughters, one of whom is Mrs. W. H. ixews-Aavertiser, ana iNorcross, or tne Bone? of thIs City. The funeral wili take
Nanaimo Herald, are the on£^ news- place to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
paper men who have yet arrivea*for the The nmains of the late Henry.Short 
messieurs worit for outside places’. Jvere 1?‘<i ref yesterday afternoon. The- funeral took place from the farniry resi-

A Fight For Seats. deuce, Pinevtlle, Ross Bay, at 2:15 p. m.,
* ft." , i, and at Christ Church cathedral at 3 o’clock.

Befô^e House met this afternoon, ; The services were conducted by Rev. Canon 
howetjer, there was much caucusing on Beanlands at the church and grave. The
the flûftriniH nre«enllv tho ««aîstnnts of choir was in attendance and sang appropriée noor -ana presently tne assistants oi ate hymns. There was a large attendance
the sergeant-at-arms commenced the 0f friends, and many beautiful floral de- 
re-ay rangement of the desks. There was signs, showing the esteem, in» which the de- 
a, general pushing of desks from the ™ Î?L a
government tef the opposition side, and body, also the Victoria Gun Club. The fol- 
Mr. MpPhilllps’s was exchanged _ with lowing acted as pall-bearers: H. • D. Helmc- 
that of IVfr Martin Th« latter canio in ken, M. P. P., J. M. Langley, B. H. John,v xi. ■ V . latt€r ca^le. m W. Gordon, Thos. Shotbolt, J. Braden, sr.,
when the change was going on, and îm- e. White, G. Winter.
mediately heatedly resented the change. The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Mr MoRrido dronnod into his «ont as Brown, who died at Nanaimo on the 20thi r* M^riae aroppea into nis seat as in8t., took place yesterday afternoon from"
leader, with Messrs. Lurtis- and Me- the residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillips to left and right. Isaac Walsh, of 79 Prlnjcess street. A large

Then Mr Martin rptnmod and order- number of frierds followed the remains to A1 -ÎÎ.returned ana order thelr last restlD? place In Ross Bay ceme- 
ed Mr. McBmde out of the chair. Mr. tery. In the death of Mrs. Brown Victoria 
McBride refused, and there was an un- loses another of its native daughters. She 
seemly controversy, Mr. McBride finally ^nto, «he lam 
stating that there ^as no use making an husband and five young children to mourn 
exhibition of himself. her untimely end*

Mr. Martin said that Mr. McBride was Jnlbea„°>‘tuL,l^î.l58t-^^. . , . - . of her many friends. Rev. Elliott S. ftowe
making a bully of himself, and "WjRs conducted the services at the house and at 
forcibly putting himself in his seat, and the grave. The pall-bearers were: Wm. 
that he proposed to stand there till he ^a^#1H Bnke^^ J* McConne'11’
gpt it. . The funeral of the late William Fraser

Then ^Mr. Martin made use of the Seaborn Munroe took place yesterday after- 
term that, it .was a “low, blackguardly ^onfrom the family residecce^. No. 10 

- ■ • Rithet street. Impressive services were
triQk. conducted by the Rev. Dr. Campbell at the

“It is a blackguardly, low^-dirty thing residence and grave. There was a large 
to put mq out of my seat,” he repeated, attendance of friends, and appropriate 
««vx7:n hymns were sung. The following gentle-V ill any man say it is not so? men acted as pall-bearers: J. A. McIntosh,

“Yes I do,” said Mi*. Curtis, springing F. M. Wilson, G. McCandless, W. McNeill, 
to his feet. “You have stated you are D* Ballantyne and M. King, 
no longer leader of the opposition in a 
newspaper interview, and therefore you 
should go over to the government side, 
where you belong.” The galleries broke 
out into lend cheers.

“•Come and sit beside me,” crifed Mr.
Helmcken.

Mr. Martin launched again into the 
“low, blackguardly” vocabulary,

Mr. Prentice rose and said that Mr.
Martin’s place was in the seat he al
ways occupied.
. kaPt. Tatlow ‘W hat has he (mean- , vessel which had been lost. Confirmatory 
mg Mr. Prentice), got to do about it. , of this, the San Francisco Bulletin says: 
Let him regulate the government side I “The schooner Reliance, which sailed 
He can’t reirnlatG mire ” * fTOm> here on February 12th for Coquilleue can t regulate ours. | River, lg undoubtedly no more. The Aud

it ls evident, said Mr. Curtis, that ing of a chronometer among some wreckage
ryone wants to be on the opposition ^ape Beale, on the Vancouver coast, es-» ** : j tablishes what is believed to be a positive

, identification. Louis Weule & Co., of 418 
Mr. Clervg, said Mr. Neill, how long, Battery street, chronometer makers and re- 

is this undignified proceeding to continue, pairers, say that; they had ‘No. 473, Park- 
It is not on record fbof a™* I ln8on & Fordsham. (>hance Alley, London,it is not °° record that the dove flew takers,* in their hands on April 25th, 1901;
away from the ark because it could not - that It belonged to the schooner Reliance
find rest for the sole of the foot ” I aiui turned over to Captain White, who 

All this ocpnrrod hofom Mw then commanded her. The Reliance was, ^ occurred before Mr. Pooley l owned by Hume & Hart, of this city, and
took the chair, and finally he was called was built in 1886 at Benicia. She measured
to settle it. Authorities were quoted to 5t.tons« was 69 feet Ibng, 24 feet wide and
him, but éven he failed tb~evolve a set- feet deet>"”

Men who d
party

were affected by cold and the dead bodies 
were left there, after marks had been 
placed to enable the party to recognize 
tho place again; they then returned to 
camp. Over five feet of snow fell on the 
26th.

rescue—Writing to the New York Engineer- 
and Mining Journal Herbert Car
michael, government assayer, says: “I 

, see that the finding of platinum in rock 
has been noted for th> first time in the 
fcjugineering and Mining Journal as oc
curring in Wyoming. 1 found platinum 
In rock in British Columbia in the year 
1805, and mentioned the fact in the re
port of the minister of mines for that 
year. The metal occurred as fine wire- 

, like filaments in a fine grained dark ba
saltic rock ”

The steamship Tartar,, which touched 
at quarantine on her way to Vancouver 
from the Orient, brought particulars, of 
a tragic and extraordinary disaster to 
à large company of Japanese soldier» in 
North Japan, in which 209 soldier» died 
in the snow.. A dispatch from Aomori 
(the terminus of the Tokaido railway 
north of Tpkio)- states that 210 men' un
der the command at Majywr Yamaguchi, 
jft the Second Batallion„ Fifth Regi
ment, stationed at Jîirosaki, in the 
Aomori region, started on a winter 
march to a well-known mountainr Hok- 
kodà San, in the district^ on the 23rd 
of last month. The men were to spend 
the night on the mountain and return 
to quarters on the following day. Not 
a man returned on the 24th near on the 
following day and enquiry was institut
ed. It was ascertained on Monday (the 
27th) that all the men with the exception 
of a corporal had Been frozen to death. 
The entire regiment and townspeople of 
Hiroeaki set out in search of the miss
ing men.

An official dispatch to> the war depart
ment has the following particulars:

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
breaks with jthe roar of 

While trying to make
■o

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—G. J. Spÿth, of Vancouver, has been 

appointed ‘representative in British Co
lumbia for the Royal Humane Society 
of Great Britain. r " v

In Chambers this morning before Mr. Jns- 
tlce Drake the following applications 
dfsnosed of:

Massam et al vs. Standard Copper Co. 
and W. Price.—G. H. Barnard, agent for 
A. M. Whiteside, of Rossland. solicitor for 
defendants, applied for security for costs. 
J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs, stated that 
his clients had wired him to the effect that 
they had property within the jurisdiction 
and were .forwarding an affidavit to that 
effect.

—The medical health officer, Dir. Her- 
Robertson, and Sanitary Inspec

tor James Wilson, made their regular 
quarterly trip to the Darcy island lazar- 
ette yesterday afternoon. They 
accompanied by Aids.
Worthington, Dr. Garesche, a press rep
résentative, and others, the party 
ing on the Sadie at 9:30 o’clock. They 

; foiled little change in the condition of 
the unfortunates there, the young lad 
more recently sent there being the most 
energetic of the lot. The Chinaman 
from Kamloops did not put in an ap
pearance until the party were about to 
leave. After landing the usual quarter
ly provisions, they left for the city, ar
riving shortly before three o’clock.

—Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening at 
the manse united in marriage John D. 
Bargman and Jane R. Sarginson,;of 
Santa Rosa, California.

----- O----- * "i:
—At the manse yesterday afternoon 

Rev? Dr..- Campbell, assisted by ÎCeŸ. EL 
G. TayloZ telel rated the marriage of 
Wong WTa and Miss Loo Gee. :

mann

were 
Grahame and The application was adjourned for 

one week to permit of this affidavit being
put in.

Manly vs. O’Brien.—Application 
view of taxation 
ther consideration.

Dunsmuir et al vs. Colonist et al.-F. 
Peters, K. C., asked for leave to serve short 
notice of motion for an injunction and a 
receiver, returnable to-morrow. He stated 
that Mr. Justice Walkem had given leave 
to serve notice of motion at the same time 
as the writ of summons in the first action 
between these parties; this motion was re
turnable on the 26th inst., but as the di
rectors, whom the plaintiffs sought 
strain, had called another meeting of 
shareholders for that date with the object 
of confirming the proceedings at the general 
meeting held on the 17th Inst., the plain
tiffs had now commenced a second action 
for the purpose of getting an injunction to 
prevent this meeting being held. He there
fore asked for leave to serve a notice of 
motion in this second action returnable to
morrow for an injunction restraining the 
holding of the meeting on Wednesday, and, 
if necessary, for a receiver, which was 
granted.

leav-

was stood over for fnr-

—Lieut. A. W. Currie has obtained a 
first-class, special course, grade A certifi
cate of military qualification. His per- 

W’ritten subjects, 80;centages 
practical, 94; average, 85.

were:

O “The detachment under the command 
of Major Yamaguchl set out for Hak- 
koda San on the 23rd. of January. It 
consisted of 210 officers and men. They 
were to spend one night on the moun
tain and then return to Barracks. Ute 
men did not return up to the 25th and 
anxiety was then felt for their safety. 
A detachment of men was sent to search 
for the missing company and it pro
ceeded toward» the mettatam on the 
morning of the 25th'. They discovered 
Captain Kaminari and two petty, officers 
nearly dead-'in the snow ’at- Tomokino, 
some miles from Hiroeaki and these men 
were immediately* attended ^o. One of 
the petty officers was already beyond 
help, however*, and Captain Kaminari 
was unconscious- The second petty of
ficer fortunately recovered and told of 
the fate of the company. It was learned 
that the company met a frightful snow 
storm on the day they set out. They ( 
reached Tomokino with great difficulty 
and it was found impossible to proceed 
further. It was decided to camp there. 
but the men were short of fuel for fires. 
Rations had been brought away for two 
days only. It was found impossible for 
the whole 210 men to move in on© body 
and the officer în command ordered his 
men to form small parties and attempt 
to reach a village. This was done, but 
the surviving petty officer does not know 
where all proceeded. The whole regi
ment stationed at Hirosaki barracks on 
receipt of the news left in. search of the 
missing mefi, but what success met their 
efforts is not yet known.”

Major Tamura and Medical Officer 
Takeya were sent to Hirosaki on Tues
day evening from Tokio.

Another dispatch from Aomori, ap
pearing in a late issue of the Asahi, 
states that it is confirmed that Major 
Yamaguchi, Captains Kaminari, Kur- 
asihi and Okitsu, Lieutenants Nakano,

one—The provincial police have received 
definite information that the body found 
on December 31st, near Alert Bay, was 
that of Mark Corcoran, 
drowned in Johnson’s straits on Novem
ber 18th last.

—It is understood that the Lenora & 
Mt. Sicker Railway Company will com
mence the construction of their trestle 
across the E. & N. line at Sicker sidiug 
in the near future, now that permission 
has been granted by the railway com
mittee of the Privy Council.

to re-
'd' years ago. Besides 

behind, a sorrowing—The annual meeting of the Dairy
man’s and Live*Stock Association will be 
held at the office of the department of 
agriculture on Wednesday and Thursday 
the 26th and 27th inst. The programme 
is as follows: Wednesday, 26th Febru
ary: 2 p. m., address of welcome by 
His Worship the Mayor; reading of the 
minutes; president’s address; financial 
statement; accoqnt of auction -;al»s; 
business of past year; evening session, 
8 p. m.: secretary’s report; discussion; 
address by Hon. C. L. Smith, of Min
nesota. Thursday, 10 a. m.: Address 
by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor; elec
tion of officers; work for coming year; 
afternoon session :
Tclmie; V.-S. ; unfinished business.

who was
The floral offerings

sepd. Since theq 
to the Canadian

A very- queer case of a foreign body in a 
vital organ is reported in the Melbourne 
press. R. G. Foyster, J. P., conducting a 

' magisterial inquiry at Echuca, Victoria, 
ISsncerning the death of Stephen Harris, 
whose body was found floating in the Cam
pa ape river, and during the post-mmtwn 
examination Dr. Kelly made an extraordin
ary discovery. In the 
he found an ordinary wax match. Ho\r it 
could have got there he wTas at a loss t» 
explain.

o
—There was a large attendance^ of 

friends at the funeral of the late Edith 
Rose Curran, which took place yester- 

from the residence of N. address by S. F. centre of the heartday afternoon 
Basso. Services were conducted by Rev. 
E. G. Miller. The pallbearers were: L. 
Reda, R. Purser, F. Blake, L. Basso, C. 
Gunlo and J. Basso.

FURTHER EVIDENCES.
■O* Number of Chronometer Has Been Traced— 

It Belonged to the Reliance.—Quite a number of Victorians visited 
Crofton yesterday, amongst whom 
might be mentioned Messrs. H. Firth, 

—Some Victoria marine engineers are A McDowell, F. Landsberg, T. W. 
planning a diving apparatus which Walker and others, who expressed their
ises much in the way of solving; stufc* surprise at the rapid growth of the 

The apparatus will e centre of Vancouver Island.
They were surprised to find such good 
hotel accommodations, especially the one 
conducted by Mayor M. J. Coniin, who 
puts up as good a meal as is supplied 
by any hotel in this city. Dyke* Kirk
wood & Co. are doing a rushing busi
ness iu their line. Mr. Kirkwood has 
not had time to open up his goods pro
perly. Taking it altogether they say it 
has the best outlook of any town of its 
size in British Columbia.

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 
Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt-Word comes from San Francisco sub

stantiating the story published to this paper 
with regard to the Identity of the wreck
age reported by Lightkeeper Paterson to 
Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine and fisheries. 
It will be remembered that the number of 
the cbronoimeter found was given, as also 

, the wording on a piece of rubber belting 
which washed ashore, and this led to the 

I theory that the schooner Reliance was the

HEARSAYS.
Hospii.il for Insane, Montreal, where they 
have vsed it for years, for his opinion of 
“The D. & L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
genuine made by Davis & Lawrence Co- 
Ltd.

O

marine work.
regulating, having a propeller to 

guide it through the water, and a com
plete electrical appliance. As the ap
paratus is still incomplete it would be 
premature to give a full description, 

----- <3------
—William Munro, eldest son of Mrs. 

A. Munroe. and the late Capt. Mnnroe, 
died yesterday. The deceased, who was 
29 years of age, was born at sea on the 
«hip Rothiemay. For the past six years 
he resided iu the Nicola valley. He 
leaves his mother, one brother, J. H. 
Munroe, who left for Omineea a few 
days ago. and two sisters. Miss S. Mun
roe, of this city, and Mrs. J. Wilson 
Smith, of Ainsworth. B. C.

Self

ANNUAL MEETING
Constitutional Treatment

Fop Cancer
- —OF THE—

Dairymen’s and live Stock 
Association of B. C.

Will Be Held On
Wednesday and Thursday,

On It wileve
side.

Supercedes the Old, Dangerous, Pain
ful, and Frequently Fatal, 

Surgical Operations.
26th and 27th Feb..

Commencing at 2 p. m. Wednesday In the 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.

MAJOR J. M. MUTTER.President.

—.Ladysmith Day is to be suitably 
remembered on Friday next, when a 
public meeting of the Navy League will 
be held in the city hall at 8 p.m. It will 
be remembered that the navy took a 
most prominent part in the defence of 
Ladysmith with the “Long Tom.” A 
paper will be read on the works of 
Capt. Mahan on the “Influence of Sea 
Power on the History of the World,” in 
which he says “Nelson’s storm-tossed 
>ships, upon which the Grand Army of 
Napoleon never set eye, stood between 
it and the dominion of the world.” He 
has also said “the British fleet should 
be strong, because it guarantees the 
peace of the world.” The meeting is to 
be held under distinguished patronage, 
and a large number of ladies have signi
fied their intention of being present.

G. H. HADWEN.It has long been recognized by emin
ent men that the method of treating Ohashi, Ito and Midzuno (Viscount), 

arma Mr <>nA r> . where a man .was born, the caneer by operation, while painful in the ‘ Ensign Suzuki, Medical Officer Nagaiarms, Mr Pooley and the Premier then ««m aul occupation of his parents the extreme, has likewise been attended by and 199 non-commissioned officers and
Sr^r;r,0n ° a°1Ve the diHfe St.t»£ Mrftfni mortality. y i men lost their lives. Only one man, a

j, “* , , , , i stances in which he first went out into the Many surgeons now hesitate to per- corporal as already stated, was rescued.
V o r?Ule t0 rl\Sat a* 2^and ! there—none of form an operation for this disease, while The men of the Fifth Regiment are dis-

"on ^dbeMrdMeartin - ^ that is dnU-iu^e SM « "££££ ETSSS» SfM E

stepped 14 behind Mr. McBride and took cancer do not hesitate to recommend it bodies of the unfortunate men.
his seat. Mr. Curtisi pushed him back, OflttoR Boot CflSraOBfifl. as the moet effectual treatment they A Tokio dispatch states that His M&l-
and slid hi» seat behmd Mr. McBride. wCBIJOUWl know of for this disease. | jesty will shortly dispatch a Lord in
As soon as prayers were concluded, the ^^^0;«)0lSffiS^ate^f^ualV^Magk °ur remedy searches out the cancer ! Attendance to Aomori to enquire into 

xJ16 Post continued. Mr. Curtis ^xfyourdr^Sst for book’s Cottoe Beet Ceei- poison in the blood, neutralizes and des- the disaster, 
grabbed Mr. Martin by the throat, hurl- hwtroys, removes every trace of the cancer-
mg him back. Messrs. Mclnnes, Gil- Sox - No. », 10 jegraMBtemgerîîi Mr’box. 8b. ous tissue and builds np and strengthens that the dead bodies of a corporal and
mow and others grabbed Mr, Curtis, and 1 Or 8, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl the entire system. If you wish to know five men were discovered about five
pushed him-off, while roars of “shame,” more about our Peasant home treatment miles from Tomokino. The bodies of
put Martin out,” etc., came from the mpomlbloDrnggjgh ^ fqr cancers and tumors, send two. stamp» Lieutenant Nakano and 80 men were

galleries, which were crowded. for our new book entitled, “Ganter, Its discovered about 700 metres near Ye-
Causé and Cure.” Stott & Jury, Bow- j sukinomori. The bodies were buried in 
mapvillei Ont. I the snow and only a portion of the caps

Secy.-Treas.

—In a short time telephonic com
munication may be had with Crofton. 
The Mount Sicker Company are extend
ing their private line from Westholme 
to Crofton, thus giving direct communi
cation between the mines and the smel
ter town. The Victoria & Esquiraalt 
Company will open an office at West- 
holme. whei*e connection will be made 
with the Mount Sicker line. * The work 
of building the line from Westhol.ne to 
Crofton, a àietance of 5% miles, has al
ready began, and should be completed 
next week.

tlement of the dispute. The sergeant-at- BIRTHS.
GORDON—At FerrJe, on Feb. 9th. the wife 

of Rev. D. L. Gordon, of a son. 
GDNTON—At Nelson, on Feb. 10th, the 

wife of William Gunton, of a son.
PELLY—At Chilliwack, on Feb. 17th, the 
wife of Justinian Felly, of a son. 
WELD—At Vancouver, on Feb. 20th. the 

wife of Dr. Octavius Weld, of a daugh
ter.

ONÇHÎAL AFFECTIONS, c 
’ a‘l quickly cured by Pyny-1 
eo equal. Acts promptly 

and cures. Manufacturer 
Perry Davis’ Pain-

-^GICAL TAPE SAVER ii 
« a*** for the Heart. Aftci 

»fx>ny with distressing 1 
’ itglr^e relief in 30 mlnuti 

Que., writes: “ 
r. uve years with a sever 

i'toeaae. The slightest ext 
S ra^gue. Dr. Agnew*- 
^iJrave instant relief. f« ««red me/* Sold by $ P*4 HfllJ * C0.-115, 7

rs of
MARRIED.

MELANSON-ALLHN—At Vancouver. ■»*
Feb. 19th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, Joseph 
Melauson and Mrs. Alice AM

A further dispatch from Aomori states DIED.
BROWN—At Nanaimo, on the 19th inst, 

Rabakah Jane, beloved wifeter of Isaac and^M:V7 
native of > 1L‘

o
ühe enterprising firm of Messrs. 

Taylor & Haggart. Y'ates street, are 
manafactur/ng enamelled and brass bed
steads equal in nvnlitv and chonn»^ in 
pr.:? than Eastern makers, and should

Brown, and. daugh 
Walsh, aged 35 years, a 
toria, B> C.

M‘KAM—At New Westminster, on Feh- 
21st, Marion McKam, beloved wife oi 
L. G. McKam.

A BUILDER—ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Emulsion will 
always help and build you up. Restores 
nroper digestion and brings back health. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

Mr. McBride then said he had taken No. 1 and No. 2 aie sold In Victoria at 
the seat assigned him by the sergeant-at- til responsible drug store*.
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